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Introduction: The work focus on contribution to history of production of 
pharmaceuticals and curative preparations, history of companies Organofarma and 
Synfarma, and the filing of a part of specifics in Czech pharmaceutical museum in 
Kuks. 
 
Objectives: A definition of curative specific, its developement and structuring. 
History of companies Organofarma and Synfarma with the inclusion of 
production schedule. The filing of a part of  HVLP collection in Czech 
Pharmaceutical Museum in Kuksu by the force of Bach program. 
 
Methods: Elaboration of written and tangible historical sources from Czech 
Pharmaceutical Museum in Kuks, National Archives in Prague and thematic 
literature 
 
Findings: A summary of most important government orders in the area of curative 
specifics and their historical allocation. A depiction of a history of companies 
Organofarma and Synfarma including visual documentation. A list of preparations 
manufactured by mentioned firms and their therapeutic application. Listing table 
of filed HVLP of Czech Pharmaceutical Museum in Kuks from inventory number 
4 994 to 6079, 1085 preparations on the whole. 
 
Conclusion: Companies Organofarma and Synfarma arose as manufacturing 
plants of Connected Pharmaceutical Plants after the socialization of Czechoslovak 
pharmaceutical industry in the year 1946. They are, though, historical 
continuators of large pharmaceutical companies of first Czechoslovak Republic 
 
 
 
